DCBS International Blues Challenge (IBC) Entry Form

DATE: ______________________________

BAND/ARTIST’S NAME: ______________________________

NAME OF MEMBER/ARTIST WHO IS A DCBS MEMBER* ______________________________

NUMBER OF MEMBERS: ______________________________

CONTACT NAME: ______________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER: ______________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________

Band Promotional Information:

WEBSITE ADDRESS: ______________________________

SOCIAL MEDIA (Facebook etc.) ADDRESS: ______________________________

PHOTO/VIDEO PRESS KIT LINK (optional): ______________________________

On behalf of the above named band/artists and in consideration for representing DCBS at the 2014 IBC,

I, ______________________________, agree to perform a minimum 120 minutes at the DCBS IBC Fundraiser, promote our participation, and acknowledge the DC Blues Society as our IBC Blues Foundation Affiliate Sponsor during events and in online and print promotions.

________________________________________
Signature

* If no one is a DCBS member, please visit http://www.dcblues.org to download the Membership form.

* The DC Blues Society is a Blues Foundation affiliate. The International Blues Challenge (IBC) is restricted to acts sponsored by a Blues Foundation affiliate.